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Come Out Thursday
MONTftN
ST A T E  U NIVERSITY 6 F  M O N TA N A . MISSOULA. M ON TAN A.
Give Major a Big Rally
AIMIR
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18,1930 VOLUME X X X , NO. 16
By A1 Erickson.
LET justice fall where Justice is due.The Montana Grizzlies played a 
good game Saturday under the most 
adverse conditions to defeat the Gon- 
zaga eleven from Spokane. It is the 
first Montana victory in a month and 
it should bolster the spirit of winning 
a conference victory against Idaho this 
Saturday. If the University can ob­
tain a conference triumph in its last 
game it should be an excellent stimulus 
to the players who return next year to 
work under a new coach. Of course 
these are the usual platitudes but even 
the writing about a conference win is 
exciting.
AND our friends, enemies, com­patriots and brothers in bondage 
have revolted. Students of the sister 
school, Montana State college, not sat­
isfied with the social restrictions placed 
upon have taken the law into their 
own hands and resorted to a strike in 
order to obtain a hearing for their de­
mands. They have even adopted the 
professionalized system of labor unions 
and radical intimidators by the use of 
pickets. At a mass meeting a couple 
of days ago this action was given a 
vote of confidence by the student body. 
Apparently the State college author­
ities thought it a prank at first but 
since the latest developments realize 
the seriousness of the situation.
u Juno and the Paycock 
Opens in Little Theater 
This Friday and Saturday
Reserved Seat Sale for Fall Production Starts Today in 
Office for Either Night o f Masquers’ 
Performance This Quarter.
Reserved seat sale for the Montana Masquers’ fall production, 
“ Juno and the Paycock,”  will start today in the Little Theater. 
Reservations for either of the two performance on Friday and Sat­
urday nights can be made by calling the Little Theater office.
Prices for the major productions of 
the Montana Masquers this year have 
been reduced. In the past the price 
of admission to these plays was $1 for 
non-students and 75 cents for students.
This year the price has been cut to 
75 cents for non-students and 50 cents 
for all students.
Four Star Rating.
This three-act play which the Mas­
quers are producing this week end 
should prove very popular with the 
Montana campus, according to William 
Angus, director of the Little Theater.
The talkie version of “Juno and the 
Paycock”  which has Just been complet­
ed for the movies by the original Irish 
cast has been rated as a four star pro­
duction. This is the highest rating that 
a talkie can obtain and certainly
in tho-aecond act obtains the Boyle con­
ception of modernness and prosperity 
in furnishings. The family has in­
herited money and they attempt to 
doll up their tenement home fitting of 
their new position. The only result is 
a setting that is cheap and tawdry In 
its gaudiness. It Is a play for low­
brows and the common yet at no time 
does It dip into the vulgar.
M en’s Chorus 
W ill A p p e a r  
Next Monday
MISSOULA HONS 
ARRANGE SHORT 
STORY CONTEST
Business Confidence Week 
Gives Rise to New 
Offer.
During “business confidence week,” 
November 16-22, recently set aside by 
the Missoula Lions club for the observ­
ance of business confidence activities, 
a short story contest will be sponsored 
by the contest committee of which 
Dean 0. E. Mollett of the School of 
Pharmacy is chairman.
The short story contest will be lim­
ited to Western Montana and exempted 
only to members of the Mlssoulian 
staff and immediate relatives of Lions 
club members. The title of the short 
stories to be submitted will be upon the 
subject, “ What Reasons Have Western 
Montana Citizens for Business Confi­
dence”  or “What Should We Buy or 
Employ Now.”
The stories which must not exceed 
250 words in length, must be in the 
hands of the Mussoula Publishing com­
pany not later than 6 o'clock Wednes­
day, November 19.
Three prizes are offered, the first, 
$15 in merchandise; the second, $10 in 
merchandise, and the third, $5 in mer­
chandise. The ordinary rules govern­
ing such contests will be observed.
Business confidence week is beingspeaks well for this Irish production 
which the Masquers will produce in the P e r s o n n e l o f M e n ’ s ChorUS sponsore<i ons nternat ona> , „  . _  . .  | r c i 5 U » l I I C l  U l m e n  a  V>1IUI u a | „ ,nh t n  h n vtnr and  rm nlov-
Little Theater Friday and Saturday Is Announced by 
Dean Smith.
nights. It is an excellent opportunity 
to see the famous Irish play “ In the 
flesh”  played by Montana’s own actors.!
Progress on the play has been mov- j Hen's Glee dob  will appear for the I 
tag rapidly. The Masqners' stage crew flrgt „ mc th|B ycar Norrab^r 24 at 
headed by Melville Sawn has completed the conrentIon of Hoo Hoo, national 
the set for the production which proved | Forcgters clutx
club to stimulate buying and e ploy­
ment In order to restore business con­
fidence and to bring an end to the 
present depression.
to be a quite difficult job. The scene 
of the play is laid in the tenement home 
of the Boyles In Dublin, Ireland. It is 
a very sordid environment, and foe 
room is anything but beautiful.
The personnel of the Glee club in- 
I eludes the following: First tenors— 
Harold Ruth, Halstead, Kansas; Lewis 
I Fetterly, Eureka; Alvin Rudolph, Great | 
Falls; Thomas Tobin, Billings; James
Juniors W in  
Hockey Qame 
From  Frosh
McCarty and 
Hawes Named 
Club Officers
Forestry Club Rifle Team 
Holds First Shoot of 
Season.
R A L L Y  T H U R S D A Y  
W IL L  H O N O R  C O A C H
Students Gather at 7 :30 for Parade and Bonfire Rally for 
Major F. W . Milbum.
Marlon McCarty, Wilkinsburg, Penn­
sylvania, a sophomore in the School of 
Forestry, was chosen president of the 
Forest School Rifle club at Its first 
meeting of the year, last Friday. Evans 
Hawes, New Bedford, Massachusetts, 
was elected secretary-treasurer of the 
organization. Robert Matsen, Oregon,
Wisconsin, is coach of the team. I __________
The dub held it* first practice of I Professor Brassil Fitzgerald
the season last Friday, at the Forest1
NEW LITERARY 
GROUP ELECTS 
FIRST OFFICERS
Service rifle range in the Chamber of 
Commerce building. Coach Matsen in­
structed the members in firing from 
prone position. Each man shot 12 
rounds and the scores ranged from 971 
to 55.
Members of the club are: Charles 
O’Neil, Pomona, California; Kenneth 
Beechel, Oregon, Wisconsin; Marion 
McCarty*. Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania; 
Robert Matsen, Oregon, Wisconsin; 
Jack Shields, Butte, Montana; Bernie 
Glauss, Chamberlain, South Dakota; 
Chandler Jensen. Dassel, Minnesota; 
Robert Holgren, Missoula; Cal Gunter- 
man, Santa Barbara, California; Wil-
Talks Before Club 
This Evening.
At the meeting this evening at 7:30 
in the foyer of the Little Theater, the 
new literary group which was started 
a few weeks ago, will be definitely or­
ganized!
A new and permanent name will be 
chosen for the organization and offi­
cers will be elected for the ensuing year 
and a policy of financing the group 
will be carried out by the assessment 
of dues.
Professor Brassil Fitzgerald of the 
_  _ , English department will be the speaker
bar Chapin, Hamilton; Carl Karr. Ix * L  ^  eTenlng He wIII ^  o( Ms 
Angeles, California; Robert Opie,
Butte; John Bramwell, Chicago, Ill­
inois ; Millard Evenson, Whltefish; 
Evans Hawes, New Bedford, Massa­
chusetts ; Howard Coon, St Maries, 
Idaho.
It is expected that other men will 
Join the club in the near future, swell­
ing the membership roll to a much 
greater number than previous years. 
Plans are being made for holding some 
matches with other rifle clubs of the 
The next meeting will be held
University students will snake-dance and parade Thursday night 
in the last football pep-fest of the season. Major Frank W. Milbum, 
closing his fifth and last year as Montana’s football mentor, will bid 
his adieu to a Montana football Audience.
Other speakers will be Dr. J. F. 8. 
Marshall, Dr. P. T. McCarthy, Dean 
A. L. Stone of the School of Journalism, 
Carl Walker, A. S. U. M. president, 
Jock Stewart, basketball and track 
coach, and Waldo Ekegren, acting cap­
tain.
March of Parade.
The rally will begin at the Univer­
sity, with the residents of the men's 
and women’s dormitories falling into 
line. From the dormitories, the parade 
will go down University avenue to Ger­
ald, and after making the round of all 
fraternity houses on this avenue, will 
go down Higgins into the business sec­
tion of town. From here, the parade 
will lead- back to the University, where 
there will be a gigantic bonfire on the 
R. O. T. C. drill field.
The program of speeches, inter­
spersed with songs and yells, will con­
clude the evening.
Bonfire by *$4.
Dick O'Malley, Butte, and Ray 
Woods, Havre, yell dukes, have charge 
of the rally, in the absence of Bob 
Hendon, yell king. Male Members of 
the Class of *34 will see to it *hm*. 
plenty of wood is on hand for the fire. 
The rally is the last for this season 
and the Dukes are desirous of seeing 
everyone out for a peppy tribute to the 
team.
fT X) MX knowledge this is the first 
A  time in the history of Montana 
educational Institutions that the stu­
dents have walked out on a strike. In 
an attempt to tie impartial and unpre­
judiced until the official investigation 
is confirmed, we are not judging the
dw™tag wUh'aie agePanfl S e ^ T r ]  Ncw Kcnslnston’ Penô 1' I Margaret Randall Scores th. '*boottagg*ii«yta the
the. tenement life much In evidence. tenors-Lewis Cobb. Cody.
A llo t the window* are very dirty, one Wyom|ng. chal]es Johnson, Plains;
broken with an old 
Into the hole. The
ewspaper stuffed | DuUlle Brockw 
i colorful wall-
The Junior Team 
Yesterday.
Chamber of Commerce building.
ay. Miles City; Edwin
I Mortz, Missoula; Clifton Gilbert, Butte.
paper on the wall* la dirty, musty and Barltones_ Robcrt McGregor. Great
Missoula Editor Will 
Speak to Press Club
experiences in magazine work and thus 
acquaint the members with the pro­
cesses through which a story has to go 
before finally being accepted. And, 
according to Raymond Enyart, chair­
man of the arrangements committee, 
this talk will be well worth hearing as 
Professor Fitzgerald Is an entertaining 
and interesting speaker.
Plans will also be discussed for the 
creation of an all-campus magazine to 
which the contributors will be only 
students of this school. Only tentative 
plans will be formed for this as it is 
necessary to have the sanction of the
MONTANA GRAD 
IS RESERVATION 
ADMINISTRATOR
publication* committee before being Forestry Graduate Manages
this season.
ton: Richard LUlard, Sacramento, Gal- ^  gnme> whU.j, waa refereed by 
lfornla: Gerhard Harrison, Great | Mr8_ Harrtet Wood and Mis. Gladys |
Falls; Raymond Smalley, Roundup
Basses—Edward Cans, narlowton; 
I Eugene Hunton, Missoula; William
Warren B. Davis, editor of the Mls- 
Allred. gained momentum toward the I soulian-Sentinel, will speak before the 
end of the last quarter, when the fresh- Press club Wednesday evening at 7 :30 
men put on a scoring spurt and made I o'clock in the Journalism Shack.
Warren B. Davis Is Main Feature on 0f creating greater interest in these 
Journalists’ Program. subjects. All seniors and juniors inter-
urged to attend
Junior hockey team vanquished the 
I freshman team yesterday afternoon at 
_ j rails; James rarxinson, nariowron; j « 
been on the walls for years and its 1 P j . , ~I Robert Schroeoer, 3 iissooia, w illiam  1 # i . i. . .  ka dIatpcIsmndMMl ond broken snots tell the _ first Of the Class games CO oe piayeuamuagea ana Broken spots reu me 0a„  BI]Ungs. Donald Marra, Harlow-
story of the economic advance of the 
demands on the one side and the re-1 occupants. This setting coupled with 
strictions on the other side bnt are re- the cheap furnishings provide the nec- 
gardtag the affair In the light of the essary introduction to the Boyle family, 
student offensive. In accordance with. Depicts Dublin Life.
” 7 ^ ’ ‘ bl , P" ^ dT  ^ V  C'“ r P“ 'tUre *  I Jollet:  DomW Aldrl' h' SSiier- dot'll o f theta points. Margaret Randall I Journalism students from the Missoula I the Dlcetlng.
politically and educationally, the State | true Dnhlin life. The audience will |Ior. Robert Kyle, La Cygne, Kansas; Las high.point getter for the Junior* high school will be the guests of the | ___
and Bill Morgan and Mary Castles club at the meeting.
I scored for the yearlings. 1 Charles Hardy, head of the mechan-
published.
The literary group is composed of 
those students interested in literature, 
art, drama, journalism, poetry and 
music and was formed for the purpose
Indian Territory 
In Canada.
ested in this work 
this meeting and contribute their help 
towards making this a worthy and suc­
cessful organization.
Refreshments will be served after
college students have resorted to the 
usual means of obtaining a fair bear­
ing. This is certainly an indication 
that the college students are alert and 
willing to assume the responsibility of 
such a drastic move.
COMMUNICATIONS to the Kaimin have of late been conspicuous by 
their absence. We wonder, i f  the stu­
dent body hasn't anything to complain, 
argue or criticize about Of course this 
isn’t an invitation for a deluge of criti­
cism concerning the author of this col­
umn and the props upon which he 
stands but it is an invitation for stu­
dents to take the opportunity that their 
student paper provides for them to ex­
press themselves publicly. Certainly 
there is something that the students are 
not in accordance with. As for the au­
thor he wishes to remain in a fiduciary 
light with the public.
THE California situation grows tenser, especially the fight over 
the University of California's football 
coach. “ Dink” Templeton, track coach 
at Stanford, at a luncheon recently 
made the insinuation that the Univer­
sity of Southern California was subsi­
dizing its football activities and con­
sequently could easily produce a team 
that could overrun the Bears 74-0. To 
which Howard Jones, the Trojan coach, 
heatedly, replied that California and 
Stanford, just because they had been 
beaten by a stronger and better coached 
team should have no reason to wail. 
It may end in some kind of an expo­
sure or show down.
have the opportunity of viewing the 
Irish tastes, the food and its prepara­
tion with the conglomeration of greasy j 
food, greasy pans and dishes. The an-; 
dJenee will see the Irish national drink 
of tea 'made on stage as well as the 
cooking of breakfast sausages.
From this drab setting the audience
Berton Matthews, Stanford.
NOTICE.
There will be a regular meeting of 
French club this evening, Tuesday, No-1 
vember 18, in the Law building at 84 
o'clock. The program will be of espe­
cial Interest and refreshments are to I 
be served. Every member Is asked and 
urged to come.
EDDIE DUSSAULT, Pres.
NOTICE.
Freshmen who have not called for 
their aptitude tests should get them 
now at the Registrar's office, win­
dow No. 1.
The line-up for the winning side was: ical department, will explain the corn- 
right wing. Catherine. Hurst; inside posing room and show the recently in- 
right, Julia Patten; center forward, I stalled equipment to the visitors. 
Margaret Randall; inside left, Ruth Members of the entertainment commit- 
Lelb; left wing, Una Randall; right tee are from the sophomore class. They 
half, Emma'Pokorney; center half, Peg will give several musical numbers. Re-
Schoolmasters 
Plan to Discuss 
School Problems
Meetings Will Be Held Friday 
And Saturday o f  This 
Week.
School of Forestry 
Enrollment Is Same
Ninety-Two Are Registered; 43 Are 
New and 11 Ate Transfers.
Principals and superintendents of 
schools in the vicinity of Missoula are 
urged to attend an open meeting to be 
held at the Missoula County high 
school Friday and Saturday of this 
week. Sessions will be held at 1:30 
m. on Friday and at 9 a. m. and 
30 p. m. on Saturday.
School problems will be discussed 
and definite conclusions drawn as to 
what should be done to improve schools.
Members of the School Masters club 
will co-operate with this meeting and 
also have a luncheon on Saturday noon, 
November 22, at the Florence hotel.
R. Ormsbee, superintendent of 
schools in Hamilton, and Homer Ander­
son, superintendent of schools in St 
Ignatius, have charge of the program 
for this luncheon.
Enrollment in the School of Forestry 
this year is about on an average of 
previous years, according to Faitbe 
Shawe, secretary to Dean T. C. Spauld­
ing.
Ninety-two students are registered in 
the schooL Of these, 43 are new stu­
dents of which 11 are transfers and 
two are specials. A large percentage 
o f the students are natives of other 
states, coming from as far east as 
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, and New 
Jersey and from as far west as Cali­
fornia,
R. C. LINE TALKS 
ON “OUR RETURN 
TO PROSPERITY”
Discusses Present Economics 
Depression at Meeting 
O f Lions Club.
R. C. Line, dean of the School of 
Business Administration, addressed 
members of the Lions club at their 
weekly meeting held Monday, Novem­
ber 17, at the Florence hotel.
Dean Line spoke on “ Return to Pros­
perity”  and discussed the various fac- 
tprs which have brought on the depres­
sion. He also outlined the prolonged 
period of economic expansion char­
acterized by over-stimulation of produc­
tion and consumption, and the govern­
mental activity which Is attempting tb 
lessen the effect of hard times.
Indian Pottery Is
Given to Museum
Indian pottery, chipped and broken, 
but still of much anthropological Inter 
est, was the recent gift of one-of the 
students to Dr. Turney-Iligb for the 
anthropology museum.
Dr. Turney-High said that the pot­
tery seemed to fall into four main 
types, most of it being of the pre-Pueblo 
period, as was evinced by the decora­
tion and the glazing*
Jacobs; left half, Mildred Trusseil; 
right full, Bertha Cone; left full, Vera 
Anderson; goal-keeper, Mabel BedelL
Freshman team and the positions 
held were: right wing, Mary Castles; 
Inside right, Mary Snlgrove; center 
forward, Bill Morgan; Inside left, Es­
ther Epstein; left wing, Juanita Ar­
mour; right half, Margaret Sullivan; 
center half; Laura Martin; left half; 
Margery Mlnnehan; right full, Lucille 
Brown; left full, Pansie Show; goal­
keeper, Ida Ruffatto.
At the tea, which was hel$ in the 
A. A. rest-room, Florence Simpson, 
captain of the senior team, and Grace 
Brophy, head of the sophomore team, 
presided at the service table. Songs 
were sung and the time passed socially.
logfling Class Views 
Sawmill Operations
A. C. M. Plant at Bonner Is Objective 
Of Forestry Expedition.
freshments will be served after the 
meeting. Tom Mooney is head of the 
refreshments committee.
AUTHORS’ CLUB 
HEARS REPORT 
ON PSYCHOLOGY
Spaulding Leaves 
On Business Trip 
For Middle West
Professor Cook Will Substitute 
During Spaulding’s 
Absence.
Professor Smith Discusses 
His Experiments in the 
Study of Emotions.
Crowder Will Offer 
Music Review Series
Ten Recitals Are Planned for People
Of Missoula Beginning Next Month.
John Crowder of the School of Music 
will offer a series of ten recitals to the 
people of Missoula which will be in the 
nature of a “ Review of Music Liter­
ature,”  according to a letter sent out 
by President C. II. Clapp. Mr. Crowd­
er will supplement h ir recitals with 
comments upon the historical back­
ground of the composer and composi­
tions and will also evaluate the signifi­
cance of the composers in the field of 
music.
These programs will be presented 
fortnightly in Professor Crowder's 
studio in the Music house on Univer­
sity avenue at 7 :45 o’clock. The first 
recital will be Tuesday, December 2. 
A charge of ten dollars will be msde 
.for the ten recitals.
Twenty-two members of Professor I. 
W. Cook’s logging class went to Bon­
ner Saturday morning, where they in­
spected the logging operations of the 
Anaconda Copper Mining company.
The trip was made by street car and 
the group left Missoula at 8 o'clock. 
Arrived at Bonner, Professor Cook led 
the men on a thorough inspection, dur­
ing which they looked over the unload­
ing works, the transportation facilities, 
the mill-pond and a great tdcnl of dis­
carded machinery.
The class returned at noon.
Professor F. O. Smith, chairman of 
the Psychology department, gave a re­
port on the investigations he made con­
cerning the Psycho-galvanic reflex in 
the study of emotions at the meeting 
of the Authors’ club held at the Y. W. 
A. last Saturday evening.
The results of his experiments 
showed considerably variation in re­
sponses to several kinds of stimuli 
All stimuli tended to arouse emotion­
al reaction in Individuals. The gal- 
anic reflex showed variation in types 
of responses, some being opposite in 
character, some marked and others 
very slight The individuals also dif­
fered in their recovering, some exceed­
ingly rapidly and others more slowly,” 
cording to Professbr Smith.
Dean T. C. Spaulding of the School 
of Forestry left yesterday on a business 
trip to mid-western cities. He will ad­
dress meetings of wholesale and retail 
lumbermen’s associations in Chicago on 
November 19, and on November 21 and 
22 he will address other lumbermen's 
organizations in St Louis. He will 
jilso attend a meeting of the board of 
directors of the National Lumbermen's 
association, international lumbermen's 
organization.
When in Chicago Dean Spaulding 
will visit with Jack Stone, son of Dean 
A. L. Stone, School of Journalism. He 
plans on being gone a week or 10 days. 
Professor Irwin Cook will be acting 
dean of the Forestry school during Mr. 
Spaulding's absence.
Bleachers Now to
House Equipment
During the past week, a section of 
the old bleachers have been repaired 
and fixed Inside so as to provide room 
for the storing of maintenance depart­
ment equipment.
These bleachers were formerly sit­
uated about where the Student Store 
is now but when the new seats \ 
erected, the old ones were moved to 
their present position*
South H ail Plans 
Fall Formal Dance
Raymond H. Bitney, '26, a graduate 
of the School of Forestry, is now super­
intendent in charge of four m ull In­
dian reservations in the northwest cor­
ner of the Olympic peninsula, accord­
ing to Professor J. H. RamskUL
At present Bitney is managing a 
huge sale of spruce which will go to a 
large pulp mill near Port Angeles. 
The United 8tates Indian service ad­
ministers all Indian reserves and also 
the Indian timber lands All money 
from such sales goes back to the In­
dian and the lands are managed by the 
best forestry principles, in such a man­
ner that it is possible to maintain a 
productive forest.
In addition to his duties with regard 
to timber sales, Bitney has the admin­
istrative duties of the old-time Indian 
agent “He is practically a father to 
all the Indians,”  said Mr. RamskilL 
“They go to him with all their troubles. 
His duties run from marrying them to 
burying them.”
At the recent Pacific Logging Con­
gress held in Victoria, British Colum­
bia, Professor Ramskill and Professor 
Cook met Bitney and enjoyed a long 
conversation with him.
Elsie Eminger 
Plans to Qive 
Mexican Talk
Home Economics Club Slates 
Habits, Customs 
Speech.
Authors’ Club Shelf 
Adds New Book Trio
Three new books have been added to 
the Authors' club shelf in the library. 
They are: "The Story of Columbus” 
by Dr. N. J. Lenncs and Profeaaor P. 
C. Phillips; "Teaching of Arithmetic” 
by Dr. N. J. Lenncs, and "Following 
Old Trails”  by Dean A. L. Stone.
The Authors’ club, which has made 
possible this shelf, is composed of fac­
ulty and townsmen who hare had their 
works published. Professor H. G. 
Merrlnm is the president and Dr. N. J. 
Lenncs is the secretary. The shelf will 
be available to University students.
Officers of Dormitory Have Charge 
Of Annual Affair Friday.
South hall men will be hosts Friday 
night at the annual autumn quarter 
formal.
The committee In charge is composed 
of the hall officers who are: president, 
Arthur Caron, Miles City; vice presi­
dents, Walter Smith, Miles City, and 
Jack Bainton, Great Falls; and secre­
tary, Donald Davis, Lewistown. Freddy 
Vocdcr and 'Wallace Vennekolt, the 
business manager and assistant busi­
ness manager of South hall, are acting 
with the committee.
Chaperones for the affair will be 
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Dean and 
Mrs. J. E. Miller and Miss Alda Tor- 
gerson. Bob Leslie’s five-piece orches­
tra will furnish the music.
MATH FRAT WILL MEET.
Phi Mu Epsilon, national mathemat­
ics fraternity, will meet tomorrow eve­
ning at T :80 o'clock in Craig hall.
A. White will apeak on “The Tabic of 
Integral*.’’
“Mexican Habita and Customs” will 
be the subject of a talk to he given by 
Elsie Eminger, instructor of foreign 
languages, at a meeting of the Home 
Economics dub, Tuesday evening. She 
has a store of Intimate information 
concerning home life in Mexico since 
she has spent a good deal of time 
studying there in addition to taking 
work during two summer sessions at 
the University of Mexico.
The meeting will be held in the .Na­
tural Science building at 7:45 o’clock 
and all majors and minors in the Home 
Economics department are invited to 
attend.
NOTICE.
Petitions for 1931 Varsity Vodvil 
assistant managers should be filed 
in the A. S. U. M. office immediate­
ly. They must be accompanied by 
an eligibility tertifieate.
CARL WALKER,
A. S. U. M. President.
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Be There Thursday.
TRADITIONAL S. 0 . S. usually occurring before the last game on Dornblaser in the autumn quarter will expand into one o f the greatest bonfire rallies we have ever had, 
when the student body pays its respect to its coach, Major 
Frank W . Milburn. *
A fter putting in four years as coach and head o f the Military 
Science department, “ The M ajor”  as we all know him was 
granted another year last year at the request of University 
authorities. But this year Uncle Sam calls him and a soldier 
is always obedient. We regret that our friend “ The M ajor”  
is being transferred next year and will leave us, but we wish 
him lots of success and hope he will always remember^that 
Montana has a warm place in its heart for him.
Prosperity Week.
BUSINESS confidence week is being sponsored by the Lions club in Missoula for the current week. In an ef­fort to combat a prevailing mental attitude in the public 
opinion that this is a bad business year and that it is not wise 
to buy anything, business men throughout the country and 
especiallydn the western part o f the United States are fighting 
pessimism with optimism.
In other Montana cities the idea has been carried out and 
proved fairly successful. Great Falls has recently celebrated 
a Trade Festival week which as far as is known has stimulated 
business in that city. A  recent visitor in Missoula from  the 
East has stated that the West has1 absolutely nothing to worry 
about, compared with the depression in the East.
One o f Missoula’s business men in last night’s Sentinel 
makes the statements “ The best way to bring about good times 
would be to spend our money a little more freely. Buy an 
extra article, throw or give away an old one. Spread enthus­
iasm and let’s forget the ‘ tough winter’ idea.”  This is the 
whole philosophy o f the business-depression-mental-attitude, 
and should be observed.
University students comprise a large part o f downtown cus­
tomers in Missoula and should try to support local firms in 
their drive for stimulating business. Advertising lets you 
know what each merchant has in his store. Knowing the seas­
onal product and the new product..
That the business men of Missoula are confident is evident 
from the opinions of several in yesterday’s papers. The con­
clusions which they reached are as follows: savings deposits 
are steady, pessimism is overdone, building has increased, 
there are fewer failures in Western Montana and optimism 
about the business future o f Western Montana comes easy.
With the confidence of the business men themselves who are 
suffering from the depression, buyers should feel the urge to 
disregard, prejudice against purchasing and get in the spirit of 
spending. University students co-operate with local people 
in getting rid o f the business depression bogey.
association workers; 8, part time 
coaching and part time teaching com­
merce ; 2, band bookkeeping and foreign 
exchange clerk; 1, clerk, bank examin­
er’s office; 1, chief clerk, state depart­
ment of insurance; 1, librarian (Uni-
Vocations
Sanford’s Survey Shows 
Students’ Choice.
Teaching of commercial and allied 
subjects has proved to be the most 
popular choice of vocations of the ma­
jority of graduates of the School o f 
Business Administration. This conclu­
sion was reached by a survey conduct­
ed by Mr. R. G. Sanford, professor of 
business administration.
Questionnaires were sent to 206 
graduates of the School of Business 
Administration who finished since 
1916. Fifty-seveA were returned filled 
in and information was received from 
52 others by consultation. Of the total 
number, 109, the majority (76) ex­
pressed themselves as being satisfied 
with their work while 23 would like to
versity library); 1, missionary work­
er; 1, purchasing agent (department 
stbYe); 1, postal mall carrier; 1, reg­
istrar ; 1, science teacher; 1, secre­
tary hay and grain association; 1, stat­
istician ; 1, superintendent of schools.
In regards to questions put before 
the graduates as to the desirability of 
offering shorthand and typing courses 
as a part of the regular business cur­
riculum, 55 expressed themselves in 
favor of a course in shorthand, 59 fa­
vored offering'typewriting as a train­
ing course, while three were opposed 
to offering either.
change to some other type of work.
Five of the graduates have attained 
a Master’s degree from the State Uni­
versity of Montana and one has se-
Your Car Awaits
cured the C./P. A. certificate of the 
state. Seven have taken some type of 
correspondence work, usualy in spe­
cialized fields.
The United States government em­
ploys five of the graduates and four 
are working outside the United States. 
Salaries have a range of from $1?5.00 
per month for stenography to $600 plus
“ Say! I ordered a Pierce-Arrow, 
what do you mean trying to shove off 
a Cadillac on me? What kind of serv­
ice do you give your passengers on this 
road anyway? I f you were out of 
Plerce-Arrows why didn’t you wire me 
so I could make a second choice? Be­
sides, this car Is blue and I distinctly 
| remember ordering a brown one!”
a bonus of profits as a business man­
ager.
From the following survey we are 
enabled to see the numerous occupa­
tions which the graduates are now 
following. They have entered almost 
every type of work and the major part 
of them are well satisfied and have no 
desire to change. 26, teaching com­
mercial and allied subjects; 22, ac­
countants, bookkeepers, and auditors; 
12, business owners, partners, or em­
ployed managers; '9, stenographers; 8, 
salesmanagers or salesmen; 6, sales 
clerks or office clerks; 6, housewives 
unemployed outside the home; 4, credit
Soon we may be 'able to hear such 
Ian outburst in the Northern Pacific 
railway stations in several Pacific 
coast cities as a result of a new plan 
announced by the Northern Pacific rail­
road.
This system provides for an automo­
bile to be awaiting each passenger 
when he arrives in San Francisco, Lps 
Angeles, Seattle, Portland, Tacoma or 
Spokane. When he purchases his tick­
et, the passenger may designate the 
type of automobile he desires for his 
own use while in the West The plan 
Is intended to add another service for 
the convenience of rail passengers.
SOCIAL CALENDAR.
November 21.
South Hall Fall Dance .................................. .............South Hall
November 22.
Kappa D elta__________________ _______________Pledge Formal
Zeta C h i_____________________ _______________ Formal Dance
over at Bozeman are getting lots of 
newspaper space lately on account of 
their strike for later hours and more 
of them.
Pathetic pictures are drawn of poor, 
abused co-eds weeping within the walls 
of the girl’s dormitory and singing the 
Prisoner’s song in unison, while the 
brave bold men are out in the street 
chanting around bonfires.
It seems that a rule was passed 
lately to the effect that State College 
girls must be in the dorm by 11 o’clock 
—not only on week nights but every 
night.
These earnest young stock judgers 
think that the law imposes upon their 
rights as men and women of such an 
advanced and mature age.
Now that the president of the college 
is absent the strikers are having a lot 
of fun over there. If he were there 
somebody would probably get a spank­
ing.
Back in the. good old days (as the 
Muser would say) people used to go to 
bed about 9 o’clock every night.
. B. J. (Blackjack) Rule, what a rule! 
6ays that if he were at Bozeman he’d 
tuck the dear little things In at 10 
o'clock Instead of 11. \
The State College is a place for cows, 
not co-eds . . .  Never knew women had 
classes there.
Two innocent yoring students went 
over to one o f ' Montana's big white 
sorority houses the other night for a 
| little lollygoggln’.
When offered candy the two ate It 
with great gusto . . .  Of course, they 
wondered at the generosity and the un­
usualness of the offer.
Results: two sick but wiser lolly- 
goggers.
Moral: Never eat candy given away 
by any member of the feline sex. . •
Lollygoggln' is, incidentally and by 
the way, an advanced form of muggin'.
■ Upon request, a co-ed recently made 
the observation that there are many 
diversified forms of this disease preva­
lent on our campus . . .  By Ye Lolly- 
gogg shall we know them, is a phrase 
heard frequently in women’s circles.
This woman, being passably comely 
(unusually enough), avers that she 
has participated in this new pastime 
which threatens peewee golf and 
tiddlewinks for collegiate popularity.
“Kissing is,” says this authority, “a 
very Important phase of lollygoggln' 
and, as everybody knows, there are 
many different ways to execute this 
old-fashioned and time-worn proce­
dure.”
“My favorite kiss,”  continues our 
heroine, “is a combination of two gen­
eral classifications. Namely, (1) .the 
brutal steam-roller type wherein plenty 
of steam is employed, (2) the type 
which I would liken to the effects got­
ten when one blows into a Sousapbone.”
Of course, the above is only the 
preliminary to the routine of the lolly- 
goggin’ procedure proper . . . The fol­
low through is important. (Author’s 
note.)
It would not be necessary to take 
such a shot in the arm If students 
were careful . . . For instance, when 
sleeping one should be well covered . •. 
Even if you sleep in the library.
Did you ever sit .in the library and 
listen to the different snoring pitches? 
Varieties ranging from the gyrating 
whistle to the snorting growl, not to 
mention the old-fashioned sighing sob- 
bi8h sort, are in evidence.
Still, there are nicer and more pleas­
ant ways to break up a cold. . . Why 
don’t they have another Butte game?
Today's Tragic Tale.
(Written for credit in a sophomore 
English composition class.)
Once .there was a boy who was poor 
but honest. He had always wanted to 
be a college football player or a fra­
ternity man so he could be a leader 
among men and a leader among women. 
He was considered an outcast at home. 
He could not play the piano. He had 
halitosis, athlete’s foot and falling eye­
brows. He could run a hundred yards 
in 17.4 seconds. He was mentally defi­
cient.
Finally the time came when Horatio 
(Horatio is our hero’s name) came to 
Missoula to go to college. He was 
rushed by six fraternities. He made 
the freshman football team. He was 
a social lion. He made good grades. 
He was a success.
Band Mixer.
The annual dance given by the 
Grizzly band to secure funds suffi­
cient to pay for last year’s uniforms 
for the members and to purchase new 
music and instruments this year, was 
held In the men’s gymnasium Friday 
night Sheridan’s orchestra furnished 
the music for the evening. Patrons and 
patronesses included Dr. and Mrs. M. 
J. Elrod, Dr. and Mrs. P. C. Phillips, 
Dean and Mrs. R. C. Line, Dean and 
Mrs. T. C. Spaulding, Professor and 
Mrs. E. L. Freeman, Professor and Mrs. 
I. W. Cook, Professor and Mrs. Ross 
Williams, Professor Roy Freeburg, Mrs. 
Mary Elrod Ferguson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Burch.
Corbin Hall.
Margaret Seaton was the guest of 
Vera Smith at Corbin hall Sunday.
Jean Sanders was the Sunday din­
ner guest of Lois McMahon at Corbin 
hall.
Pauline Hayne was the dinner guest 
of Margaret Agather Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. McMahon of 
Butte visited their daughter, Lois, over 
the week end.
Ada Wood of Corbin hall is in St 
Patrick’s hospital for an appendicitis 
operation.
Margaret Walker, who was struck by 
an automobile last week, has returned 
to Corbin hall from the hospital.
North Hall.
Mrs. Edna Palmer, Kappa Alpha 
Theta housemother, and Mrs. A. K. 
Prescott of Helena were dinner guests 
of Mrs. Theodore Brantly at North hall 
Friday evening.
Mrs. C. J. Mills of Hamilton was the 
guest of her daughter, Emily, at dinner 
Friday. She spent the week end in 
Missoula visiting her daughter and 
friends.
Mary Dougherty, who teaches in Ste- 
vensville, was the guest of Jean Bal­
lard at lunch Saturday.
Lenore Drury entertained Dorothy 
Benist at dinner Saturday.
Hazel Harper was the dinner guest 
of Ruth Wold Sunday.
Mary Story was the dinner guest of 
Tina Dowdle at North hall Sunday.
Alda Torgeson, assistant director of 
South hall, was the Sunday dinner 
guest of LaGreta Lowman at North 
hall.
Mrs. W. H. Dickinson, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma housemother, and Mrs. A. K. 
Prescott of Helena were dinner guests 
of Mrs. Theodore Brantly at North hall 
Sunday.
Kathryn Bailey is out of the infir­
mary at North hall where she has been 
confined following an accident in gym­
nasium. .Her parents visited her from 
Corvallis Saturday.
Mary Maxwell, Jenny Roberts, and 
Kathleen Duijn spent the week end at 
their homes in Deer Lodge.
Jean McElroy spent the week end at 
her home in Hamilton, returning Sun­
day afternoon.
D. S. L. Pledge Formal.
Russian military ball was the theme 
of the pledge formal given by Delta 
Sigma Lambda at the Elks’ temple Sat­
urday evening. The programs, cos­
tumes of the hosts and decorations were 
all done in the Russian manner and 
carried out in black, silver and red 
colors. A six-piece orchestra provided 
music for the dancing, which opened 
with a grand march. Approximately 
53 couples enjoyed the affair, which 
was chaperoned by Professor and Mrs.
F. C. Scheuch and Professor and Mrs.
G. D. Shallenberger.
Sigma Chi gave a “ Sloppy Joe” 
dance at the Keith home on Gerald 
avenue Saturday evening. Downstairs 
a bar and gambling devices were in­
stalled. i A negro band furnished music 
for this part of the entertainment At 
the close of the evening prizes were 
awarded for winning “gamblers”. On 
the main floor Paul Keith's orchestra 
played for the dancing. Chaperons 
were Professor and Mrs. Scheuch, John 
Crowder, Elsie Pauly, Mrs. J. M. Keith 
and Mrs. E. W. Spottswood.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon gave the first 
fireside in their new house Saturday 
evening. Eddie Mertz’ orchestra fur­
nished the music. Chaperones were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Toelle, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. B. Wilson, and Professor and 
Mrs. L W. Cook.
White tapers and yellow flowers 
graced the tea table of the rest-room
In the women’s gymnasium yesterday 
afternoon, where spectators and par­
ticipants in the junior-freshman hock­
ey team were guests of W. A. A. Flor­
ence Simpson, senior team captain, and 
Grace Brophy who heads the sopho­
more team presided at the tea table.
Faculty Women’s club will hold a 
buffet supper at Corbin hall Wednes­
day evening, November 19, at 6 :30 
o’clock. Miss Elsie Eminger will be 
the speaker of the evening.
Sigma Phi Epsilon gave their third 
annual Bowery ball Saturday evening. 
The house was named the “ Floating 
Inn” 'fo r  the occasion and was decor­
ated accordingly. Prizes were given 
for costumes and games. Kenneth 
Lord’s orchestra played for the danc­
ing. Chaperones were Dean and Mrs. 
R. C. Line and Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Deis&
Phi Sigma Kappa held its pledge for­
mal Saturday night in the Masonic 
hall. The Minnesota campus boys 
played. Chaperones were Dean and 
Mrs. T. C. Spaulding, Darrell Parker, 
Mr. and Mrs; Wallace Brennan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Coyle.
Jack Moore was a dinner guest at 
the Phi Sigma Kappa house Saturday.
Lina Greene was a Sunday dinner 
guest at the Phi Sigma Kappa house.
George Martin of Butte was a week 
end guest at the Phi Sigma Kappa 
house and attended the Grizzly-Gon- 
zaga game Saturday.
Helen Larson was a dinner guest at 
the Phi Delta Theta house Sunday.
William Marshall was a dinner guest 
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Wednesday.
Jack Langstrom was a dinner guest 
at the Phi Delta Theta house Thurs­
day.
Cecile Sughrue was the guest of 
Gloria Grafton at dinner at the Alpha 
Chi Omega house Sunday.
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma 
Phi Epsilon house were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Keyes, Missoula, and L. S. Sha- 
doan and Alice Gabor of St Ignatius.
Helen Houston of Butte spent the 
week end at the Alpha Phi house.
Cooley Carruth and Mary Wilson 
were dinner guests at the Alpha Xi 
Delta house Sunday.
Emily Mills and her mother were 
dinner guests at the Kappa Delta 
house Sunday.
Mrs. Robert Tiernan and Marguerite 
Brown were guests for dinner at the 
Theta house Sunday. Peg Jacobs was
McBain Exhibit
Western Life Shown in 
Pastels and Oils.
1 Scenes strikingly suggestive of 
phases of western life that are passing 
—appealing bits of Montana scenery, 
softened in pastel or boldly strength­
ened in oil-r—portraits that are more 
than mere limning so clearly inter­
pretive are they of the character of the 
subjects — these were the striking 
themes of the McBain exhibit, shown 
in the studio of the Fine Arts depart­
ment last week. Sunday afternoon Mr. 
McBain was present and informally 
discussed his work, much to the inter­
est of those present.
The reaction of those who saw and 
studied the pictures was interesting. 
Many voiced their admiration of the 
portraitures in which the artist has un­
questionably done remarkable work— 
the faces are more than portraits—the 
character of each subject fairly shines 
from the canvas.
Perhaps it was the pastels which won 
the greatest number of admirers. They 
are soft—they have the atmosphere of 
Montana, orchard and field, broad 
sweep of plaint and valley against the 
background of mountains that com­
pletes every Montana scene. There is 
an individuality In the quality of Mr. 
McBain’s pastel work that is striking.
To those who know the old Montana, 
however, the picture of the Indians 
marching away toward the Garden | 
Wall in Glacier park—the white-water j 
men breaking a log jam in the Black- 
foot—the riders rounding up the cawy 
were significantly reminiscent of 
scenes that have passed or are rapidly 
passing.
Mr. McBain has made a remarkably 
interesting contribution to Montana art 
—all the more interesting perhaps be­
cause his work with brush and crayon 
is an avocation with him and reveals a 
talent that even some of his Intimate 
friends have not known he possessed.
a dinner guest Saturday evening of 
Kappa Alpha Theta.
Alpha Tau Omega had as week end 
guest, Jack Thompson of Anaconda.
Marian Hobbs and Mary Louise 
Davenport were dinner guests Sunday 
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
j  Raul Keith and Betty Nofsinger were 
! Saturday luncheon guests of Kappa 
Kappa Gamma.
Fred Ironsides was luncheon guest 
of Alpha Tau Omega Monday.
| Ruth Jackson returned Sunday eve­
ning from a week-end spent with Eliza­
beth Frye, ’SO, at Ronan, where the 
former is teaching in the public school 
there.
Thomas Tobin, Sr., and Fete Larson 
were Sunday dinner guests at the Sig­
ma Chi house.
Mattie Ellis was a dinner guest at 
the Alpha Chi Omega house Sunday.
Jean Paterson was the dinner guest 
of Marion Bell at the Alpha Chi Omega 
house Sunday.
Mrs. Olive Brlen and daughter, Wil- 
letta, were the guests of Delta !Delta 
Delta at dinner last Sunday.
Alice Cowan, Margaret Agather, Val-
For Prompt Service
Call
The Florence Laundry
Phone 2302
ONE OF OUR
Co-ed
waves will give you that 
charm and chic appear­
ance that you desire.
Permanent waves and all 
branches of beauty work.
Ruby Dean 
Beauty Shop
Fourth Floors Hammond Blotk
Suite 401 Telephone 2705
Notice
Sigma PI Sigma will meet at the 
Sigma Kappa house tonight at 8:30 
o’clock. Dorothy Briggs will talk on 
hypnotism.
Wrist watch bearing initials -H. J. P. 
Inquire at Kaimin office.
Silent Sentinel meets tonight at 8 
o’clock.
CLYDE CARPENTER, Pres.
University Fellowship group will 
meet this evening at 8 o'clock at 610 
Eddy avenue. Harvey Baty will give 
a report on last year’s conference at 
Seabeck, Washington.
Monday, November 24, will be the 
last chance to take the cold serum. 
Kindly make your appointments at 
once.
MRS. A. F. LeCLAIRE.
LOST.
Alpha XI Delta jewelled pin between 
men's gymnasium and Alpha Xi Delta 
house. Return to Dorothy Briggs.
LOST.
Between the Library and the Kappa 
Delta house, a green Conklin fountain 
pen with a gold band. Call 2073.
Members of the Mountaineer dob  
climbed Mount Stewart on Sunday, 
leaving Missoula at 7 a. m. and return­
ing that evening. Mount Stewart, the 
object of the trip, is located directly 
north of Missoula.
James Burnett visited relatives In 
Stevensville over the week-end.
arah Jelley and Norma Eastman were 
Saturday night dirtier guests of Sigma 
Kappa.
Eleanor Boles was formally pledged 
by Trl Delt Sunday morning.
Zeta Chi had as guest for Informal 
tea Sunday afternoon, Alice Stoverud.
Louise Hardin was given formal 
pledging ceremony at the Delta Gamma 
house Sunday.
Mathilda Spencer, '30, was a guest 
for a few days last week at the Delta 
Gamma house. She was bridesmaid at 
the Hall-Dawes wedding last Wednes­
day evening.
Informal tea for actives and pledges 
of Kappa Kappa Gamma was held Sun­
day afternoon.
PHONE 3133 
Union Taxis
HOOPER CAB CO.
24-HOUR SERVICE
Two Can Ride u  Cheaply 
as One.
Conn fry Trips a Specialty 
STAND—SHAPARD HOTEL
Look your best at THANKS­
GIVING by selecting a dress 
from our new shipment of 
season’s models. Your ■ward­
robe will be incomplete with­
out one.
FOX-W1LMA
Tuesday to Thursday
W ARN ER B AXTER
Myrna Loy and Noah Beery 
in
“RENEGADES”
A tale of love and vengeance in 
the. Sahara.
Friday and Saturday
EDMUND LOWE
in
“ SCOTLAND Y A R D "
A mystery story that will give 
you the thrill of your life.
FOX-RIALTO
Wednesday to Friday 
RICHARD DEC 
in his newest picture 
“ SHOOTING STRAIGHT”  
It has zip, action and go!
Coining Saturday!
HAROLD LLOYD
in his newest feature comedy— 
the only picture he has made in 
a year.
“ FEET FIRST”
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GRIZZLY FOOTBALL HISTORY IS
WRITTEN FROM CUB BEGINNINGS
Story o f  Montana Gridiron From 1898 to Preaont Tinw I* Told 
By Jonea and Hendon.
There was a time when the Grizzly growl was a squeak; 
when Domblaser field was just where Mount S^tinel flattened 
out into the valley; when the tough, bristly hair that the 
Grizzly bear now wears was as soft as down on a duck and 
when the young cub hadn’ t yet tasted Bobcat blood. It is from  
that time until the present that Deane Jones and Bob Hendon 
have drawn into a history and presented in two chapters. The 
second chapter will appear Friday.
"Tim id students of our University argued against a football team, 
and against arranging games with the teams from cities as far away 
as Butte, because ‘ from whence will come the m oney!’ Yet a team 
made up o f students most of whom did not know the first principles 
o f the game, was developed and uniformed, and the teams brought 
to our city which cost nearly $200 to play games, the outcome of 
which depended simply upon the skill of the teams.”
Such is the paragraph taken from
an article upon football at the State 
University of Montana away back in 
1897 when that sport was making ita 
debut at the state institution. Bring­
ing a team from Butte or paying near­
ly $200 for its expenses was an obstacle 
to be removed. It was a modest start 
for the team which is now known as 
the Montana Grizzlies* coached by a 
staff of experts, member of the Pacific 
Coast conference, and the bunch that 
made two trips to play in California in 
1929.
Montana's First Squad.
Montana's first football squad was 
composed of 17 men ranging in weight 
from 117 pounds to 200. Geo. H. Ben­
nett, now a prominent doctor in Kel­
logg, Idaho, .was given the honor of be­
ing the first football captain at the 
University. Of him the Montana Kal­
inin carries the following notation:
of the shortage of men. (There were 
no conference rules governing the eli­
gibility at that time.) The University 
soon adopted the policy of clean ama­
teur sports, barring players who were 
not students.
Professor Smith had many difficul­
ties to overcome In order to get foot­
ball started. Many people were doubt­
ful as to whether amateur sports would 
work out They were afraid that the 
men would not play as hard for the 
love of the game as they would for the 
dollars of the professional world. There 
were the difficulties due to the lack of 
finances and the lack of material. 
Many of the men out for this first team 
had never even witnessed a football 
game before. It was hard to get them 
acquainted with the game.
Rough Football.
This was in the day of rough and
“On account of being the best punter I ^ugh football and mustached players, 
of the team he played fullback although 1 Equipment did not carry the shoulder 
it should be said that except in such pags today, nor the kidney pads or 
work and In bucking the line he did not ribbed pants. canvas vests were the 
show to his best advantage. As cap- r0gne on the football field. A few of 
tain he had the respect of his team £he pinvcr8 possessed cumbersome shin 
who always responded to his call and I ̂ m s ,  resembling those of a modem
never failed to execute his orders." hockey “goalie."
Other players on that old-time team . During ,hat ycar the first battle be- 
lnclnded Howard M. Schroedcr who Is twecn the university aod the state
now assistant postmaster at Missoula, 
F. O. Crain, Dan Heyfron, S. M. Ward. 
C. H. Rittenour, and Hugh Kennedy. 
Mr. Kennedy, who until recently was 
in the garage business in Missoula, has 
this to say of the first squad, 'That 
has been quite awhile and things have 
changed. We didn't have a nice turf 
playing field like Dornblaaer. We had 
no Showers and an old saloon was our 
dressing room.
“It was a tough game then. They 
didn't pay much attention to the rules, 
slugging, etc. Timing was bad, too. 
I  believe they used to kind of stick us. 
(He laughed.) It seemed that if  we 
M  a few minutes to play in a period 
and the score was not just right those 
minutes would extend Into a half an 
hour." He laughed again.
“ When we used to go to Butte we 
would walk around to see the city, no 
street cars, and it was a treat We 
went up Dublin gulch once and a bunch 
started throwing rocks at us. We got 
out
Attendance Good.
“ In proportion to the population I 
believe that the attendance was even 
better than R is now. Of course they 
didn't have cars to ehgse around in 
then.
“We used to wear big nose guards. 
There was a rubber thing you held in 
your mouth. Pleasant sensation unto 
you got used to holding it in your 
teeth. I f  you held it too loosely some­
one would hit you and knock your teeth 
out”
Mr. Kennedy smiled and chuckled as 
he talked, thinking back to the days 
when he played quarterback, barking 
signals and running the ends. Youth 
shined forth in his face. He is a small 
man, gray haired and pleasant
In speaking o f one of the halfbacks 
an article states that “His playing was 
brilliant because in this position he 
could use his great speed. Still it was 
regretted that he could not train more 
faithfully in order to do team work, 
for his brilliant gains were always from 
star individual work rather than from 
any well-directed team play, a thing 
most desirable in football work.” 
Smith, First Coach.
Montana's first coach was Professor 
F. D. Smith, faculty member, who aided 
In the development of a crude working 
team, crude, but with the love of sport 
and the will to learn. Smith not only 
coached but also was forced to play 
halfback in some of the games because
College took place, the University win­
ning lfyd. Not much can be found out 
about the actual game itself, but from 
the amount of training that the teams 
of the two schools had, it can be im­
agined that the results were obtained 
through power and not through skill. 
That battle marked the beginning of 
what has become Montana's premier 
football classic, the annual Grizzly- 
Bobcat struggle.
In the fall o f 1928 football opened 
with those interested in its development 
at the school having an optimistic out­
look. Mr. B. F. 8eabright had been 
obtained as coach and instructor in 
general athletics. Seabright, who was a 
graduate of Stanford, had been a full­
back there for two years. He later 
played the same position on the famous 
Reliance team and then on the Ana­
conda Athletic club team. , He was 
considered one of the best football 
players in the West The work neces­
sary for raising the funds to procure 
him was for the most part done by the 
students, the majority o f the solicitors 
and the contributors being from the 
student body.
Of the players from the previous 
year, Kennedy, Ward, Kennett, Ebert 
and Crain were on hand at the begin­
ning of the season. In addition to 
these first string men several others 
who had been out for the 1897 team 
made their appearance. Sidney M. 
Ward, who played tackle, was elected 
as captain. He had had but one year 
of experience but according to records 
was quick in grasping the fine points 
of the game.
The first football game this season 
was played against Helena High school 
in Helena on October 15. This re­
sulted in defeat for the University,
RAMSK1LL DOES 
SURVEYING FOR 
SCHOOL NURSERY
Definite Boundaries Will Be 
Established by 
Foresters.
Street markers necessary for con­
ducting a survey of the forest nursery 
have been found, according to Profes­
sor J. H. Ramsklll of the School of 
Forestry, who has been doing prepara­
tory work on the survey.
The second marker was found at the 
corner of Eddy and Hilda avenues, 
buried 18 Inches underground. The 
first was found several days ago at the 
corner of Maurice and Eddy avenues. 
Professor Ramsklll and A1 Spaulding, 
student assistant in surveying, will go 
ahead at onefe on the actual survey 
work. The surveying is being done In 
order that the nursery boundary may 
be finally established and so that larg­
er and permanent trees may be planted, 
without encroaching on the land of the 
Chicago Milwaukee right-of-way.
Asendorf Discusses 
Work in Economics
“I  came here with the Idea of devel­
oping an interest in social work, of 
getting students Interested in this field, 
and of building up this branch of the 
department,”  said Mrs. Asendorf, 
when asked about her work in the field 
of economics and sociology.
For a year and a half Mrs. Asendorf 
worked at the United Charities in Chi­
cago, studying for her Ph. D. degree. 
Previous to that she was working for 
the Provident association. She taught 
extension classes in Kansas City, Mis­
souri, and Topeka, Kansas, for the so­
ciology department of the University 
of Kansas.
Mrs. Asendorf received her B. A. in 
economics, and her Master's degree in 
sociology.
Religion Students
Will Meet Today
There will be a meeting of the class 
studying student problems in religion 
this Afternoon at 5 o'clock In room $06. 
Student Store.
This Is a no-credit course and any 
student who is interested Is invited to 
join. At present, the group is probing 
the field of student religion problems.
New Directory
Shows Most Students Are 
From Missoula.
CLARK ASSISTS IN LATIN.
Professor W. P. Clark of the Greek 
and Latin department gives word to 
teachers in this state that he Is ever 
ready to correspond and help any of 
them who are interested in Latin who 
might need his assistance. He has re­
ceived many letters from friends and 
alumni already whom he has been glad 
to communicate with.
5-8. Many protests wqftu made about 
this game because it was scheduled as 
a Universlty-Hdena High school game 
while graduates and athletic dub men 
played in the game for Helena. The 
objections were that the University 
didn't mind playing such an aggrega­
tion but it wanted it rightly labeled. 
The Montana Kaimln of that date says. 
“The manager of the Helena team and 
the prindpal of the high school admit­
ted that the University was entirely too 
strong for any team that might be se­
lected from high school students so 
they felt justified in playing outsiders.” 
In this game the defensive work was 
poor on both sides. The halves were 
o f 25 and 20 minutes each and it was 
said by the University that if  each of 
them had been five minutes longer the 
University would have won the game. 
The veterans, Kennett, Ward, Ebert, 
Kennedy and Crain, were the outstand­
ing men for the University.
Curious students examining the first 
copies of the new Student Directory dis­
covered that most of the students are 
enrolled from Missoula. A count of the 
twelve towns appearing to send the 
greatest numbers of students to the 
State University gave the following re­
sults: ̂
Missoula, 857; Butte, 97; Great Falls, 
59; Helena, 48; Billings, 44; Anaconda, 
39; Kalispell, 23; Livingston, 28; Lew- 
1st own, 18; Miles City, 17; Hamilton, 
16; Havre, 14.
Smaller towns followed in close or­
der after these. One hundred and ten 
students are registered from out of 
state. Six students give home addres­
ses in the Philippine Islands.
Many other interesting facts are re­
vealed in the new Student Directory. 
How many students are there from 
ypur home town?
Jack O'Brien spent the week end 
visiting with rellmves in Butte.
Hie Kaimin Is Your Paper.
Williams Returns
Former Student Recalls 
Old Days.
Ross A. Williams, a graduate of the 
University School o f Forestry In 1921,
Is back again on the campus, this time 
a member of the teaching staff of that 
school.
A short time after his graduation 
here, Mr. Williams went east to Yale 
university, where, in 1923, he obtained 
his Master's degree in forestry. Upon 
completion of his work there, he went 
to the New York State College of For­
estry, Syracuse, where he was assigned 
to the rangers' school.
This school, until last year, was 
unique in that it was the only one of 
its kind in the United States. It is a 
department of the School of Forestry 
at Syracuse, but is located In the Adi- 
rondaks, with Its own buildings and 
equipment. Unlike most ranger cours­
es, which are short courses, it consists 
of a full year of practical Instruction 
for a ranger, independent of the rest
of the school. Graduates from this __________
department *o all over the world. I Word haa bccn received that H. H. 
Last year, at Montalto, Pennsylvania, i Brndley, former professor In the Ge- 
a similar school was organised, when oIogy department here, is the anthor 
the regular forestry school was dlscon-1 o f a book dealing with the story of life 
Unned and was moved to Pennsylvania m earth from before historic times 
State college. The new school took to the present
over the buildings and gives a course | several parts of the hook have been
conditions In that little building, they 
would certainly be appreciative and 
thankful for the wonderful building 
and equipment which have been made 
possible,” said Mr. Williams.
The. Instructors then were Dorr 
Skeels, T. C. Spaulding, Professor 
Fencha, a  graduate of Syracuse, 
Oharles Farmer, a graduate of the For­
estry school in 1909, and Peg Lansing, 
a graduate in 1916, who is now dead.
Professor Williams expressed his de­
light at being able to return to Mis­
soula. “Although it is not widely 
known,”  he said, “ the city of Syra­
cuse, because of its location between 
the Atlantic ocean and the Great 
lakes, Is one of the cloudiest cities of 
the United States. After so much of 
that kind of weather, I  cannot help 
but wonder If the ideal weather and 
climate here in Montana are suffi­
ciently appreciated.”
Former Professor
Writes on Geology
similar to the one in the Adlrondaks. published previously in Harpers, the
At the present time there are five for- p0rum and other national magazines, 
mer students of Montalto enrolled In Mr. Bradley Is teaching now at the 
the Montana Forestry school. They are University of California.
E. A. Oren, Howard Smith, Jack Sada- ____________________
PRESBYTERIAN BANQUET.
Members of the Presbyterian Univer­
sity group will hold their annual ban­
quet Thursday evening at 6:80 o'clock 
in the First Presbyterian church base­
ment, according to Archie Mnrchie, 
president of the group. There will be 
several musical numbers daring the
STATE UNIVERSITY OF 
MONTANA.
Missoula, Montana.
Calendar for week of November 17 
to November 23, 1930.
Wednesday, November 19.
Forestry club meeting, Forestry 
library, 7 :30 o'clock.
Sophomore-Senior hockey game, 
women's gym, 3 o'clock.
Tanans' meeting, west parlor of 
North hall, 5 o'clock.
Orchestra rehearsal, University 
hall, 7 :30 o'clock.
Phi Mn Epsilon, national mathe­
matics society, 7:30 o'clock. W. A. 
White will speak on “Integration.”
Women faculty members buffet 
supper, Corbin hall, 6 o'clock.
Press club, Journalism Shack, 7 :30 
o'clock. High school journalists as 
special guests. Warren B. Davis 
will he the speaker.
Thursday, November 20.
Rally and bonfire in honor of 
Major Milbnrn's last game and in 
preparation for the Idaho game, 
7 :30 ̂ o'clock.
Friday, November 2L
Masquers* annual fall quarter 
play, “Juno and the Paycock,”  Little 
Theater, 8:15 o'clock.
Senior-Freshman hockey game, 
women's gym, 3 o'clock.
South hall fall dance, 9 o’clock.
University professors' dinner. 
Chimney Corner, 6 :30 o’clock. Mrs. 
Arnoldson will speak on 1 University 
Life in France.”
suk, Wesley Ayre and Jimmy Renshaw.
Professor Williams, who is here on 
sabbatical leave, is replacing Profes­
sor Fay Clark, who is studying this 
year at Ames. This is his first return 
to the Montana campus since he left in 
1922.
This was at the time when several 
new buildings were being erected, 
among them the Forestry building. | course of the meaL 
Prior to this the School of Forestry 1 .
bad been in the building now occupied BISCHOFFS GO TO OVANDO. 
by the Student Book store. Naturally, I P. A. Bischoff, instructor of foreign 
with an enrollment of short-coarse and languages, and wife spent the week- 
vocational men, the crowded conditions | end at the Kelly ranch near Ovando. 
were very unsatisfactory. The build- On Saturday Bischoff and Melvin Kelly 
log was small and noisy and there was went out bunting in a blizzard and 
comparatively little equipment “I f were rewarded with the shooting of a 
the present students had only seen the | blacktailed back.
Mrs. R. L. Housman was A visitor to 
the Journalism Shack yesterday.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.
The Corona and Underwood 
Portables are the most popular 
of all typewriters.
LISTER TYPEWRITER 
SERVICE
Phone 2457 112 E. Broadway
O N E  W I L L  A L W A Y TA N D O U T
Dr. V. R. Jones
Phone 5464 Lehson Blk
Open Evenings
Student Appointments 
Made Eliminating 
Conflicts with Classes.
STUDENT SPECIAL 
4-H0UR SERVICE
Missoula Cleaners & 
Dyers
“Too Call 3443, We Call"
Business is Sensitive
It goes where it ’* well treated 
and remain* where it ’*
SATISFIED
Ely Shoe Hospital
136 E. Broadway 
y^xt to Montana Power
You’ve Always Wanted One
Now’s Your Opportunity to Buy at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
AND DON’T FORGET TO BUY THEM FOR
X M A S  G I F T S
$6.00 Toaster for 
$4.45
$12.00 Waffle Iron for $8.35
PRICES
DURING
NOVEM­
BER
ONLY $5.95 Percolator 
for $4.95
The Montana Power Company
X Whole-hearted. 
natura l, real!
E q u a l l y  genuine is the re­
sponse o f  smokers to Chester­
field’s satisfying goodness, its 
wholesome smoothness.
N o  one ever has to "acquire”  
a taste for Chesterfields. Y ou  
don ’t have to learn to like them. 
Smokers take to their pleasing 
flavor instinctively . . .  and 
here’s why:
MILDNESS —  the en tire ly  
natural mildness o f  tobaccos 
that are w ith ou t harshness 
or  bitterness.
BETTER TASTE —  Such as 
only a cigarette o f  wholesome 
purity  and better tob a ccos  
can have.
[O V  M  I L D E R
Chesterfield Cigarettes an manufactured by 
Liccrrt: & Myers Tobacco Co.
—  that ’ s W hy!
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Fighting Qrizzlies Triumph 
O v er  Qonzaga Bulldogs 
On Home Field Saturday
Jniversity Regulars Play Brilliant Game With Dick Fox 
And Lowell Dailey Making Star Plays 
Against the Invaders.
Powerful line smashing and a brilliant passing attack brought the 
ighting Grizzlies a 27-15 victory over the Gonzaga Bulldogs Satur- 
ay. After the Bulldogs had gained a one-point lead in the first 
alf, Milburn’s men came back fighting in the second half to out-. 
:lass their Spokane rivals.
Playing In near zero weather and 
'Ith many regulars on the bench, the 
eserves covered themselves with glory 
y their consistent drivlpg that netted 
our touchdowns. The entire Montana 
r»am played hard, fast football and all 
eserve credit for a splendid victory. 
.Tie line opened up many holes for the 
lippery backs to drive through and re- i 
ieatedly stopped Gonzaga attempts to 
•ain from scrimmage. The Bulldogs 
ould only gain through the air.
Fox and Dailey Star.
Thrills came often to reward the fair 
ilzed crowd that braved the weather to 
tee one of the greatest games on Dorn- 
>laser field in recent years. Long 
>asses and end runs kept the stands 
nterested and in the closing seconds of 
:he game McKenna, Gonzaga halfback, 
•accd 06 yards to return a kickoff for 
i touchdown as a climax of a hard 
fought game.
Dick Fox, sophomore quarterback, 
stood out as a fine football player with 
Ills left-handed passes and great ex­
hibition of ball carrying. His passes 
ivere caught for two touchdowns and 
two goal conversions while he drove 
through the line for another touchdown 
and added another point with a perfect 
dropkick.
Lowell Dailey played an exception­
ally great defensive game at fullback 
and gained ground consistently with 
his low, hard line plunging. Dailey 
played in the backfield last year but 
was movqd to tackle this year because 
of his size and strength. Saturday, he 
returned to the backfield to play the. 
greatest game of his career.
Ekegren Captains.
Tom Moore also gained yardage con­
sistently as he twisted through Gon- 
zaga tacklers. Tom dodged and side­
stepped for extra yards many times 
after he got past the line of scrimmage. 
Kermlt Ekegren, who was captain for 
the game, led the team smoothly. He 
got off several good punts in spite of 
the wind, caught a pass for a score, 
handled the ball skillfully and tackled 
hard.
Lyon and Vidro at ends stopped all 
attacks at the wings and caught passes 
for many gains. Vidro scored on Fox’s 
long toss when he outran the Bulldog 
secondary for 30 yards after making a 
splendid catch. He also stopped one 
Gonzaga drive by intercepting a pass. 
In the line, Murray, Muhlick, Botzen- 
hardt, McCarthy, Ryan, and Breen 
worked together in great fashion to 
stop everything that came their way 
as well as breaking through ofteq to 
throw Bulldog backs for losses.
Backs and Ends Star.
Krause and McKenna, halfbacks, 
Smith, fullback, and the Wilson broth­
ers at end were the mainstays of the 
Gonzaga team. The Wilsons were down 
fast on punts while Smith backed up 
his line nicely. Krause’s, runs and his 
passes to McKenna were responsible 
for Gonzaga’s first score. McKenna 
carried the ball often for the Bulldogs 
and added the last touchdown with his 
long sprint.
The first quarter was scoreless but 
the Grizzlies kept the ball in Gonzaga 
territory most of the time while mak­
ing more yardage than the Spokane 
squad. Crowley, who started at quar­
terback, did good work returning punts 
in this period and intercepted a pass. 
Vidro stopped a Montana punt on Gon­
zaga’s one-yard line late in the quarter 
to put the Bulldogs in a hole with their 
backs to the walL After a Ack, Mon- j 
tana worked the ball to Gonzaga’s 10 
yard line as the period ended.
Montana Scores.
Fox was substituted for Crowley as 
the second quarter started. Montana’s 
first threat did not materialize as
Going to serve punch at 
the party?
DIAL 3352
MAJESTIC CANDY & 
BEVERAGE CO.
Bowls and Glasses Furnished Free
From an
OYSTER
to a
STEER
We are prepared to serve you. 
Use
Da Co
Products
for Your Diminishing Tea
JOHN R. DAILY, INC.
115 W. Front St. Phone 2181 
Branch—MODEL MABKET 
309 Higgins Ave. Phone 2835
passes failed. After an exchange of 
punts, Montana took the ball in its own 
territory and started a drive that 
brought the first score. Fox started 
the drive with an eight yard gain. On 
this play, he slipped on the hard ground 
as he started through tackle but got 
up and reversed around left end. Con­
sistent drives and several longer runs 
by Fox and Moore with good interfer­
ence took the ball steadily goalward. 
Moore hit the line for the last yard on 
third down and scored the first touch­
down. Fox added the extra point with 
a drop kick.
Soon after the kickoff, a long punt 
gave Montana the ball deep in Grizzly 
territory. A pass from center slipped 
past the backs across the goal line. 
Fox recovered for a safety, giving Gon- 
I zaga two points. Dailey kicked off 
from the 30 yard line. Two passes 
from Krause to McKenna netted 34 
rards. Luce and Krause made 18 yards 
on three plays t and Krause again 
passed to McKenna, putting the ball on 
the three yard line. Krause carried it 
over for a touchdown on the fourth try. 
The half ended soon after with the 
score 8-7 for Gonzaga.
Second Half.
Soon after the start of the second 
half, a Gonzaga pass and Montana pen­
alty gave the Bujldogs the ball in Mon­
tana territory. After line plays netted 
a first down, a pass was grounded in 
the end zone for a touchback. Moore’s 
19 yard run put the ball near mid-field. 
Fox threw a long pass to Vidro who 
had slipped past the Gonzaga secondary 
and he raced to a touchdown. Gon- 
zaga received the kickoff and after an 
exchange of punts, Dailey recovered 
McKenna’s fumble for Montana near 
midfield. Neither team gained much 
for the rest of the quarter although 
Krause threw a pass to Sherer for 20 
yards.
Vidro intercepted a pass in midfield 
early in the final period. Passes failed 
and Ekegren - punted. Krause made a 
quick kick that was over Fox’s head. 
Moore and Dailey made a first down 
and Fox’s pass to Lyon put the hall 
near midfield. Montana was stopped 
and Hermit pnnted 55 yards. After 
two Gonzaga passes failed, Ryan in­
tercepted one and took the ball into 
Bulldog territory. Ekegren slipped 
past the safety man into the end zone 
and caught a long pass from Fox for a 
touchdown. Fox passed to Ekegren 
for the extra point.
Gonzaga’s Kickoff.
Gonzaga took the kickoff, could not 
gain and kicked. Montana added a 
first down, then punted. It was a short 
kick and Luce muffed trying to take it 
on the hop, Moore recovering. Fox 
gained five and Dailey made it first 
down. Moore made four and Dailey 
added another first down. Fox slipped 
around end for 29 yards, taking the 
ball deep into Gonzaga ground. Moore 
made two and Fox made it first down
® | ' v
Tuxedos
* 2 7 - 5 0
The greatest Tuxedo 
value ever offered— 
former values to 
$35.00
Free!
$5.00 vest given free 
with the purchase o f 
each Tuxedo.
This represents a most 
extraordinary saving 
to those buying now.
Come in—try ’em bn— 
be convinced.
Opposite N. P. Depot
COUGARS WIN DORMITORY MEN 
PACIFIC TITLE PLAY HOOP ST ERS
IN U. W. GAME IN TOURNAMENT
Sport Spurts
Huskies Battle to Hold W. S. 
C. to 3-to-0 Score in 
‘ Close Tilt.
Washington State college won the 
1930 championship of the Pacific Coast 
conference by barely winning from the 
University of Washington Saturday 
while Oregon State was eliminating 
Oregon.
Washington’s Huskies showed great 
strength in the titular battle at Seattle 
and the Cougars were only able to win 
by the small margin of 3-0. Maskell 
kicked a field goal early in the game 
that proved to be the winning score. 
The winning of Saturday’s contest 
climaxed a brilliant season for the 
Cougars. It not only gave them a vic­
tory over their old state rivals and the 
conference championship but also kept 
their season’s record clean. There is 
inly one more game on the W. S. C. 
cbedule, that against Villa Nova in 
^Philadelphia November 29 and the 
Cougars should win it.
W. S. C. Wins Title.
This is the first conference title fo  ̂
Washington State college since 1917. 
It ■* is very likely that Hollingberry’s 
squad will represent the West in the 
Rose Bowl contest New Year’s day. 
In winning first honors, the Cougars 
defeated California, Southern Cali­
fornia, Montana, Oregon State, Idaho, 
and Washington.
Oregon State won its first conference 
game by stopping Oregon last week and 
also took the Oregon state titles Ore­
gon had not been defeated up to Sat­
urday. Kitzmiller, Oregon’s Star quar­
terback, entered the game with a bad 
ankle and was taken out after two 
plays with the ankle in bad shape.
There were no other conference 
ames last Saturday, but four confer­
ence teams took the measure of oppon­
ents in non-league games. Southern 
California won from the University of 
Hawaii, Stanford from California 
Tech, California stopped Nevada, and 
Montana took Gonzaga.
Conference Standings.
Although the conference title is de­
cided, there are still several league 
games to be played. Montana and 
Idaho will combat Saturday to settle 
the cellar position while Idaho will 
meet U. C. L. A. November 29 in an­
other contest for cellar teams. These
on the two yard line. Fox scored on 
the second play. Fox passed to Vidro 
for the extra point. McKenna ran back 
to receive the kickoff on his own four 
yard line but recovered his feet, dodged 
ta&lcrs and raced for a touchdown. 
Sherer kicked to make the extra point 
as the game was over.
Montana gained 250 yards from 
scrimmage and 121 yards from passes 
for a total of 371. Gonzaga made 61 
yards from scrimmage and 92 from 
passes for a total of 153. Grizzlies 
completed five passes of 17. Gonzaga 
completed seven, five being grounded 
and three intercepted. Montana lost 
the ball, once on a fumble and Gon­
zaga lost the ball twice on fumbles.
Our Sky Room
is a delightful place. 
Try it.
COFFEE PARLOR
Mallon, Sonstelie, Kelleher, 
Coyle Will Manage 
Teams.
Practice for men in the annual South 
hall basketball tournament begins this 
week. A different plan has been 
adopted this year, whereby there will 
be only four teams, one representing 
each floor, instead of one for each wing 
as formerly. Enthusiasm is at a high 
pitch, with each contingent proud of 
its representatives and confident of 
ultimate championship.
Red Mallon, Anaconda, is managing 
the third-floor quintet and has a wealth 
of material to pick from, with the fol­
lowing men out for practice: Lyman, 
McDonald, Kuka, Mercer, Erickson, 
Snyder, Vickerman, Lowry, Barnes, 
Welsh, Fraser, Bailey, Harrison, 
I-Ieagy, Roe, Bossard, 'Flasted, Kastel- 
itz, Howard and Prcndergast.
Jim Sonstelie Kalispell, will manage 
the second-floor men, who are: Caven, 
Smith, Doering, Rotering, Freeborn, 
Lockridge, Gllboe, Boulter, Johnson, 
Neilson, Smalley, Long and Barry.
Cubs Coyle, Butte, will head the fol­
lowing first-floor players: Reynolds, 
Jenkins, Williams, Kautsky, Young, 
Stevens and Jenson. The Bull-pen is 
entering a team which Grant Kelleher, 
Butte, will whip into shape. The men 
are: Watson, Vidro, Steensland, Prend- 
ergast, Crowley, McCall, Leslie, Alex­
ander and Hannah.
The teams will practice all this week 
and actual playing will begin next Mon­
day.
a conference struggle. Oregon State
will play U. C. L. A. Friday and Stan-
ford and California meet in their
classic straggle Saturday. Washington
and Southern California tangle on
Thanksgiving day.
Conference standings are:
Won Lost
Washington State __ .6 0
Southern California..... ___ 4 1
U. C. L. A. .................. . -----0 3
Helen Kennedy, *30, is working for
First Mortgage and Bond company in
MISSOULA 
LAUNDRY CO.
DRY CLEANING 
HAT BLOCKING
Personal Christmas 
Greetings
Cards with your name 
$3.00 for 25, and up.
M cKAY A R T  CO.
PROTECTED
by our Code o f Ethics
Sanitary precautions against infection.
Courteous, careful and conscientious treatment in 
whatever service you wish.
We consider it our professional duty to advise as to 
treatments needed, but will respect the wishes of our 
patrons in every case.
Watch for This Sign
On the Campus
To Serve!
Let us supply yon with textbooks and 
other school necessities. ,
W e endeavor to anticipate your needs 
and invite you to avail yourself of 
this service.
ASSOCIATED 
STUDENTS’ STORE
University of Montana
Montana showed a nice fight in the 
Gonzaga game Saturday. The boys 
were hot and hard to stop. Gonzaga 
realized that fact only too well.
Tom Moore went through the line 
and around the end for long and con­
sistent games. Tom is fast and looked 
good.
Dick Fox puts out a real pass. He 
passes hard and true, and he received 
some nice support from the rest of the 
team in that they were in a possible 
position to receive the ball.
In spite of the cold that was a real 
sample of cold the boys played with 
never a thought of the cold. They are 
out there to play football, not to mind 
the chill.
Fumbles were remarkably few when 
we consider the cold. It is hard to 
handle that ball when your fingers are 
numb.
Gonzaga’s guards were hard fighting 
linemen. .They and the right tackle 
were the strong places in the line.
Say, this fellow Luce, Gonzaga back- 
field man, is hard on photographers. 
I guess’that he doesn’t like the looks 
of his team in action.
Photographers beware, this fellow is 
hard "on the bench.”
He didn’t look so good to us either, 
but we’ll he big hearted and say that 
he didn’t connect with those passes be­
cause his hands 'were cold.
Shaves were offered fast and free 
"if Gonzaga won.” Too bad that the 
Montana team was so tough. There 
was a rare opportunity to lose a lot 
of whiskers.
Vidro is sure death on receiving 
passes. He seems to be at the right 
place at the right time. This boy has 
a bright football future.
—A-O-----
Muhlick and Murray showed up like 
real football men. They fight hard
and are going all of the time. They 
are the type of men that make a line 
hard to go through.
There wasn’t ' much time but there 
was just enough time to score. Gon- 
zaga’s last second touchdown was a 
queer turn In football. "Will wonders 
never cease?
Real football spirit was necessary to 
go to that game. The cream of Mon­
tana’s "School Spirit”  was at the game, 
and they were really enthusiastic and 
they made a lot of noise.
Hell Gate opened and let its cold hell 
out on that field, but there was no 
stopping the Montana fight with cold 
on last Saturday.
The announcer repeated several times 
In the game that he wouldn’t have 
missed that game for a million dollars. 
He must have been pretty warm. His 
fight was O. K. but a million dollars 
is a ID T of money.
I f Montana has the same fight 
against Idaho that they had against 
Gonzaga, Idaho is liable to take home 
some memories that will be hard to 
forget.
COMPANY HOOP 
LEAGUE TEAMS 
START SEASON
Intramural Athletics Begins 
Annual Playoffs 
Tomorrow.
Intramural athletics will be started 
for the current school year with the 
opening of the inter-company basketball 
league tomorrow night Company B 
will meet the combined Company A- 
Band team in the Men’s gym in the 
first game tomorrow night
Cadet officers have been drilling 
their teams for the past week and close 
preliminary practice today. The bal­
ance of the schedule is : Monday, No­
vember 24, Co. C vs. Co. B ; Tuesday, 
November 25, Co. O vs. Co. A-Band; 
Wednesday, November 26, Co. B vs. 
Co. A-Band; Monday, December 1, 
Co. C vs. Co. B ; Tuesday, December 2, 
Co. C vs. Co. A-Band.
Inter-class basketball will start De­
cember 8 and each class will meet* each 
other class. Varsity candidates are 
eligible and these games serve as var­
sity tryouts.
C h ristm as  
P ortrait Special
One dozen- in the new attractive 
mountings, and large portrait in 
beautiful metal frame.
$15.00
Make an appointment NOW and 
send the gift that only you can 
give.
Dorian Studio
Wilma Bldg. Phone 5364
“ Yes, Just Like New”
" I  had them half-soled, the 
heels straightened and re-glazed 
to match my school dress and 
the cost was very reasonable.”
That’s what we hear every 
day from our,many satisfied 
customers.
We call for and deliver.
Colling Shoe Shops
306 N. Higgins 
Rhone 4632
935 S. Higgins 
Phone 5668
Enlightening but NOT cultural. 
Lowbrow but NOT vulgar.
JUNO AND THE PAYCOCK
LITTLE THEATER 
Friday, Saturday Nights, 8:15
Students 50c Others 75c
NOTE: The talkies version is a four-star
picture . . The movie is good, too, evidently 
“ in the flesh” —you and the girl. . . See it
friend . . 
good date!
. A  Masquers’ play is always a
in the Kaimin
CQ>
C
Most Montana Students are busy and want to save 
time as well as money.
They accomplish both by reading the 
advertisements in
THE MONTANA KAIMIN
